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G The BG News
Bowling Green, Ohio

TiiaffJUt September%, 1993

Briefs
Weather

Volume 76, Issue 10

Marcos' body returns to Philippines
by Eileen Guerrero
The Associated Press

Partly pleasant:
Today, partly cloudy with
a high in the lower 70s.

Inside the News
Learning the ropes:
Recent programs are
making it easier for new minority students to adjust to
the University.
□ See page three.

Arrest dos and don'ts:
Don't fight the law or the
law will win, lawyers and
police say. Here's what to do
if you are arrested.
□ See page four.

Outside campus
Student indicted on rape
charges:
Thomas Dailey, 22, who
was listed in the 1992-1993
University telephone directory as a University student,
was indicted by a Wood
County grand jury on one
count of rape, an aggravated
first degree felony. He was
also indicted on one count of
sexual battery, a third degree felony.
Judge Charles Kurfess
has been assigned to hear
further court proceedings in
the case.

Arts festival needs volunteers:
Organizers of the Black
Swamp Arts Festival are
seeking volunteers to work
at the event Sept. 25 and 26.
Workers are needed to help
staff beer tents, sell t-shirts,
construct a stage and clean
up the festival area.
Volunteers are being
asked to attend organizational meetings at 7 p.m.
Sept. 12,14, and 16 at the
Huntington Bank, 130 S.
Main St. For more information, call the Downtown
Business Association at
354-4332.

Clinton and Gore to visit
Cleveland tomorrow:
CLEVELAND - President
Clinton and Vice President
Al Gore will push their proposals for reshaping the
federal bureaucracy during
a joint appearance in the
city tomorrow.
Clinton and Gore on Tuesday presented a plan they
said would save $108 billion
over five years by cutting,
combining and reorganizing
the federal work force.
"This is an American imperative and we all need to
be a part of it," Clinton said
at Tuesday's news conference in Washington.
The plan would leave the
government with 252,000
fewer jobs, with the cuts
coming through attrition,
buyouts, early retirement
and retraining for private
sector jobs.
Reducing the civilian,
non-postal work force by 12
percent over the next five
years would bring the federal payroll below 2 million
employees for the first time
since 1967.
Thursday's trip to Cleveland Is expected to feature
an event at the Church
Square Shopping Center on
the city's east side. Details
of the event were not immediately available.

Compiled from staff and
wire reports.

Imelda Marcos cries at the coffin of her late husband Ferdinand
Marcos as the body arrives in Laoag Tuesday. At left Is Marcos'
daughter Imee. Marcos' body, which will be burled Friday In a

mausoleum near his family home, was returned seven years
after he fled Into exile.

LAOAG, Philippines - To the
cheers and sobbing of
thousands, the body of Ferdinand Marcos, who inspired both
loathing and adoration in 20
years as president, was returned today for burial seven
years after he fled into exile.
His black-garbed widow
Imelda kissed the closed casket and wept after a chartered
jet brought the body from Hawaii. The body was then taken
by horse-drawn hearse to the
city's Roman Catholic cathedral along 10 miles of crowdlined roads.
A 74-year-old woman, Felicldad Faustino, walked the entire
stretch. "I would walk a
thousand miles more," she
said. "1 was born for, and I will
die for, Marcos."
Others were even more devoted as members of the Alpha
Omega cult, which worships
Marcos as a god.
"My cause is God Almighty,"
said Ernesto Ramirez. "With
his return, all our suffering
will end."
Virtually every window
along the route was filled with
people viewing the cortege.
About 500 people packed the
cathedral for the Mass, and
thousands of others jammed
the courtyard outside.
After the Mass, the body was
taken to a black reviewing
stand in front of the gleaming
white provincial capitol. It will
lie there until Wednesday,
See Marcos, page five.

Auto plant bid botched Organizational
Critics want development official's resignation fair begins today
The Associated Press
TOLEDO - The president of an
economic development agency
should resign because he botched
a bid to bring an auto plant to the
area, several city officials said
Tuesday.
"Gary Failor must go. It's
time," Councilman Jack Ford
said about the man who heads the
Toledo-Lucas County Port Authority.
Ford said he would introduce a
resolution at Monday's council
meeting calling for Failor to quit.
Councilman Peter Silverman
would support such a resolution.
"Over a year ago, I stated that I
thought Gary had been in too
long and they needed new
leadership. I think that's all the
more true now," Silverman said.
City leaders are angry about
the way the port authority handled a bid for a Mercedes-Benz
plant.
The automaker plans to build a
$300 million assembly plant that

would produce 60,000 fourwheel-drive sport utility vehicles
annually by 1997. The company
was expected to select a site
early next month. The plant was
expected to employ 1,500
workers.
The Ohio Development Department asked communities in
May to submit a list of possible
sites for the plant. The department reviewed dozens of applications, then recommended 17 Ohio
sites to Mercedes-Benz.
The port authority, which collects $1 million a year in property taxes for economic development, submitted for consideration only one site - a Wood County
property about 15 miles south of
Toledo.
The authority did not submit
detailed information about a cityowned site and an area adjacent
to the city.
Agency officials said they
submitted information directly
to the company Instead of
through state officials.
The authority did not respond
to a 31-page questionnaire from

the automaker's site-selection
company.
A telephone message left for
Failor was not immediately returned Tuesday.
Linda Paulmeno, director of
communications for MercedesBenz in Chicago, said the company is looking at more than 100
sites in more than 30 states.
"We have been provided a lot
of information from a lot of
communities," Ms. Paulmeno
said. "But I cannot go into detail
the type of information given to
us."
Councilman Carty Flnkbeiner
criticized port authority officials.
"The sloppiness, lack of
thoroughness and poor communication with other members of
the Toledo economic development team are inexcusable,"
Finkbeiner said.
Ray Medlin, a port authority
board member, said Failor
"should have the opportunity to
resign."

by Kelly Duquln
student life reporter

Students will have the opportunity to learn more about the several
campus organizations today at the annual Student Organizational
Fair in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom. Representatives will be on hand
to provide information about their particular group.
This year's fair, which will take place between 11 a.m. and 3 p.m.,
will be the largest one ever with 104 organizations represented, according to Debra Helm, administrative assistant in the student activities and orientation office.
"The representatives will supply information for students who are
interested in getting involved on campus or who want to join an organization," she said. Students will also be able to talk to members
and have refreshments.
The wide variety of organizations represented will include fraternities and sororities, honorary clubs, Christian organizations and intramurals.
Sports clubs will also offer facts about sports including soccer,
rugby and swimming.
.
"We have a big student involvement and we will be available to answer questions such as which sports are offered, how to enter the
sport, entry dates and times of events,"said Thad Long, director of intramurals and sports clubs.
In addition, Undergraduate Student Government will also have a
booth at the fair, according to Theresa DeFranco, USG director of
public relations.
"We took the opportunity to get involved because we feel that we
are an important group on campus," DeFranco said. "We want to let
students know what we are doing and appeal to students interested in
See Toledo, page five. joining."

Clinton's reforms give elderly drug benefits
by Christopher Connell
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - America's 32 million
elderly would get major new prescription
drug benefits under Medicare for about
$8 a month as part of President Clinton's
health reforms, the White House has told
advocates for seniors.
The White House blueprint also will
feature long-term care benefits for both
the aged and young people with serious
disabilities, emphasizing home-and
community-based care instead of institutions.
White House officials say seniors will
be given the same prescription drug
coverage as everybody else under the
Clinton proposal, with a $250 annual deductible and 20 percent copayments.
John Rother, legislative director for
the American Association of Retired Per-

sons, said Monday that Clinton aides told
him the drug benefits will be worth $32 to
$35 a month on average per senior citizen.
Seniors will be asked to bear 25 percent of those costs in the form of higher
monthly Medicare Part B premiums.
That premium, now $36.60, helps pay
doctor bills and other out-of-hospital expenses.
In addition, they would have to meet
the $250 deductible and pay 20 percent of
the cost of each prescription.
"Right now, a lot of seniors are forced
to choose between filling prescriptions
and paying for food and other necessities," said Ron Pollack, executive director of Families USA Foundation, another
advocacy group.
An administration official said the elderly would be asked to pay 20 percent of
the costs of the long-term care benefits

on a sliding scale. Those benefits will be
phased in over five years, with states
getting grants to furnish the services.
Rother said he was told the long-term
benefits would be worth $80 a month and
would cost the elderly roughly $20 a
month. The emphasis will be on services
in the home, adult day care centers and
other community facilities to help people
retain their independence.
Pollack said the benefits will go to people who have trouble with at least three
of five essential daily activities: getting
out of bed, dressing, washing, using the
toilet and eating.
The services could include help with
cooking and cleaning, not just medical
care, he said.
Medicare is going to "be under a lot of
cost containment pressure" under the
Clinton health plan, said Rother. But "it
looks right now like a worthwhile

tradeoff."
"The key question is, is there systemwide cost containment or is it just from
Medicare and Medlcald?" said Rother.
"If it were just Medicare and Medicaid,
we'd be jumping through the roof."
Rep. Ron Wyden, D-Ore., said, "Clearly
the president has Identified that the
major gaps for seniors are the crushing
costs of long-term care and the enormous
drug bills they face. Many seniors are
paying more out of pocket today than
when Medicare began in 1965."
Wyden said, "It's not clear how those
benefits are going to be financed. The
challenge for the administration Is to ensure that this doesn't become a shell
game that cuts from core, needed basic
Medicare in order to (pay for) long-term
care and prescription drugs.'*
See Clinton, page flve.
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Editorials from
across the state
Excerpts of recent Ohio editorials of national and
statewide interest:
The Columbus Dispatch, Sept. 7
President Clinton has plenty of work to do this fall:
selling his yet-to-be-announced health care reform
plan, persuading Congress to pass the important
North American Free Trade Agreement and possibly
even introducing a welfare reform bill.
All the coming huffing and puffing, though, should
not lead Clinton to renege on a promise he made just
before his budget measure squeaked through Congress. Clinton made a pledge to several lawmakers
that after his bill passed, he would work with Congress to find more ways to cut spending.
One way would be to expedite Vice President Al
Gore's highly publicized National Performance Review, which might be able to do away with 250,000
government jobs and cut spending by $100 billion.
The will of the people is clear; they want more
spending cuts. Let Clinton, in a bipartisan effort, deliver on his promises.
The (Cleveland) Plain Dealer, Sept. 5
Hoping to end their 30-year "space race," the
United States and Russia agreed to turn two competing scientific projects into one effort toward a permanent, manned space station in Earth orbit.
The deal is certainly a turning point in U.S. space
policy, emphasizing U.S.-Russian cooperation rather
than competition. But to make sure it isn't a wrong
turn onto a dead-end street, Congress must rigorously examine the details of the Clinton administration's
initiative.
The U.S. space-station project, which has been
marred by delays and cost overruns, may benefit
from the insight of Russian engineers. But relying on
existing Russian technology may impede the development of the next generation of American knowhow.
Hamilton Journal-News, Sept. 1
Space exploration is serious business. It's also expensive business and in the failure of a $1 billion
probe, there are those who might think that the U.S.
government should cash in its space chips.
NASA is already talking about scaling back the
scope and price of some long-range space missions
and maybe that's prudent.
But for every notable failure, there have been
some great successes.
This is seed money for the future money that, as
one expert pointed out, isn't being lost in space, but
spent right here in the U.S. industries. None of us
will be alive, probably, when( many of the payoffs
come.
But only the true disbelievers doubt that there will
indeed be a payoff some day.
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telephone number, address, class rank,
and major.
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Rush Limbaugh causes alarm
"Greetings conversationalists
from across the fruited plain as
we embark once again into
broadcast excellence on day 230
of the 'raw deal,' otherwise
known as the 'most dangerous
man in America'."
Undoubtedly, many of you
reading the above paragraph
immediately recognize the words
and who speaks them.
Unfortunately, many of you
have absolutely no idea what
these words mean, and could
care less who said them. And,
some of you probably cringed
from the very beginning.
The words above are the traditional opening of the number
one radio program in the United
States which is heard for three
hours everyday on over 550 radio
stations from coast to coast.
The host of the program is
someone you either hate, or love
like a brother. There is no inbetween. The "man, the myth,
the legend" as which he refers to
himself, is none other than Rush
Limbaugh.
The "Rush Limbaugh Program" is one mired in controversy; not because of what he
says, but because of those who
listen to what he has to say. (His
audience is estimated to be 14
million strong at any one time.)
That audience is what has the

Norm VanNess

liberal elite shaking in their
boots.
By now, some of you are wondering, "What is so upsetting
about some guy on the radio?"
Well, It is not only the man they
are so upset about, but it also is
his innate ability to point out
things that some people would
rather not have pointed out.
Rush Limbaugh is a conservative. He is pro-life, pro-second
amendment, pro-military and anti-tax. He is a free trader, a supply-sider and a rugged individualist. He blows large holes in
many of today's hot political issues by addressing the seemingly lost "other side of the issue."
This, however, is not what is so
upsetting to the upper echelons
of the Democratic leadership in
Washington. What is upsetting is

the fact that Rush Limbaugh has
a large audience that holds the
same ideals that he does, and
that, my friends, is causing them
great alarm.
You see, Rush Limbaugh provides an alternative to the otherwise liberal slant on the news by
addressing issues from the conservative standpoint; and he has
fun doing it.
The show has grown so rapidly
because so many people are
listening to and agreeing with
what Mr. Limbaugh has to say.
His ability to sort through the
spins and the thick fog that surround the words coming out of
Washington have millions of
people tuning in everyday for
more.
Not only is the show timely and
informative, it is also very funny.
Limbaugh regularly has "up-

dates" addressing various topics,
each accompanied by its own
theme song. (The timber update,
for example, consists of the
sounds of trees falling to the music of Jackyl's song "Lumberjack" and the animal rights update finds Andy Williams singing
"Born Free" replete with the
sounds of machine guns, bombs,
and artillery dubbed over the
sounds of crying animals.)
It is this tongue-in-cheek style
that infuriates and titillates his
audience, and, like it or not,
brings them back again.
So, regardless of what you
have read or heard about Rush
Limbaugh, you owe it to yourself
to tune in and see what all the
fuss is about. The program airs
locally on WSPD, AM 1370, noon
to 3 p.m., weekdays.
Be advised, however, that Mr.
Limbaugh recommends listening
for at least six weeks before
passing judgement on his show.
If you find yourself listening
more and more, you may end up
becoming a regular, after which
you will develop a craving for
more of the same.
Like him or not, Rush is here to
stay. You either hate him, or love
him like a brother - there is no in
between.
Norman VanNess is a columnist for The News.

letters to the editor
Labor day. The glorious holi- focus on sports and buildings inday which affords us the chance stead of education. Supposedly
to sleep in, party, escape Bowling we are here for "an education,"
Green, work out or even work.
but computer labs are being
Yes, I spent my Labor Day "la- closed, services are being elimboring" to catch up on my home- inated, maintenance of existing
work. I found it impossible to ac- buildings is being neglected, encomplish all my work, however, tire departments and formerlydue to sections of the library be- praised programs are crumbling
ing closed all weekend. Where (e.g. creative writing). Also,
are the priorities of a University lighting in several areas around
whose curriculum library and campus is nonfunctional, minimusic library are closed all mal, or non-existant (e.g. Ridge
weekend, but whose rec center Street.)
holds normal hours?
Yet, in the wake of the all-tooThis is not a particularly sig- convenient cliche "budget cuts,"
nificant issue when viewed as an tuition is raised, unnecessary
Isolated incident. This is, buildings are built, stadium
however, indicative of what I lights are fixed as soon as it is noconsider to be a much larger ticed they are not working propproblem.
erly. And now there is "renewed"
The problem is, of course, the discussion of building a $1.9 mil-

lion service tunnel under Ridge
Street?! Wait, this is the very
street that is pitch dark, completely unsafe and falling apart.
Perhaps the most upsetting thing
about these projects is the lack of
involvement and communication
with the students themselves. I
wonder if Paul ever thought
about stepping out of his comfortable office to see what we
students had to say about our
University.

In a letter to the editor from
Amy Jo Sekula in Friday's edition
of The News in advertently replaced the word "receive" with
"take" to avoid using the cliche
"You must give in order to
receive."

Perhaps it is time to stop trying
to make our campus look good
and take care of the students, departments and campus that we
have.
JeneceGerber
Junior

In Friday's edition of The News
In the article "Sessions to aid
staff, it is unclear that sessions
are pre-paid by the University.
There is no charge to the employee if beyond five sessions for
the same problem. That's when
insurance coverage comes into
play.

Matthew Craig

Further Ado
THE RESPONSES ON MY
HISTORY EXAM WERE. SO
PITIFUL I'VE DECIDED
TO FLUNK EVERYBODY.'

CORRECTION

THIS IS DEFINITELY NOT
A CLASSROOM FULL OF
RHODES SCHOLARS.1
<rf:

ROAD KILL IS
MORE UKE
-I
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University keys into diversity USG takes on
HUE program helps new minority students adjust to campus life
fee allocation
by Ginger Phillips
human diversity reporter
Adjusting to college life is never easy.
This year, the Office of Multicultural Affairs has organized some new programs to
help first-year minority students adjust to
the campus environment.
A new mentor program, Helping Undergraduates Excel, matches academically successful upperclassmen with first-year students, according to Monica Smith-Scott, director of multicultural activities and programs.
"HUE is a brand-new program we are doing this year," she said. "We're really excited about it. It has the potential to help
everybody."
Smith-Scott said HUE is designed to provide a minority student with a role model,
preferably of the same ethnic background.
In addition to finding a partner for the firstyear student, OMA will often provide passes
to activities on campus so the mentor and
new student can spend time together.
Although the program is new, it is already
successful with 55 freshmen, which is
one-third of the multicultural freshmen
class, signed up to participate. She also
stated that the Senior Transitonal Educa-

tional Program is another program new to
OMA this year which teaches students office
etiquette and management of household
budgets.
"It Is designed to help students make the
transition from the college world into the
working world," she said.
The Office of Multicultural Affairs has
three primary goals:
"TTo provide academic, personal and social
support to Asian, Black, Hispanic and Native
American students.
TTo encourage students, faculty and administration as well as curriculum to key
into diversity.
TTo assist academic and administrative
departments in developing and using policies and programs to increase the number of
multicultural students at the University.
Jack Taylor, assistant vice-president for
Multicultural Affairs, said OMA tries to
"create an environment of support" for the
multicultural students attending the University.
"You may not realize it, but many blacks
and Hispanics have trouble adjusting to
Bowling Green," he said. "We try to create
that sense of family and community in our
office."
Tavlor said the OMA Is very informal
within the structure, a place where students

SHOW SUPPORT FOR YOUR FALCONS

Food For
Everyone
Dinner
Baked Potato,
Salad Bar,
Desserts
Carryouta Available
$6.00 Adult
$3.00 Child

St. AlQVSlUS
Fall Festival
September 12th, 1993
Noon - 8:00 P.M.
Activities
For Everyone
Crafts, Bingo,
Country Store,
Casino, Poker,
Instant Bingo

Baffle.
Drawing
At 8 KM p.m.
Grand Prlze• $2,500 •

Noon-

2nd $1,000
3rd $500

7*0 p.m.
Corn«r of Clouflh and South Summit,
Bowling Qrooi„. ohk>

4,h $30

°

are always welcome and can stop by to say
hello at any time.
OMA assists students in career development, financial aid and all other areas of
their lives, Taylor said.
Other programs the office offers to assist
students are The Freshmen Development
Program, Multicultural Activities and
Diversity Awards.
The Freshmen Development Program has
a goal to facilitate the academic and personal adjustment of first-year students. FDP introduces freshmen to campus policies, services and offices as well as teaches strategies for success and career planning.
The Multicultural Activities and Programs
(MAP) attempts to maintain a multicultural
environment for campus and community
through promoting films, alumni speakers
and programs such as STEP.
OMA also offers Diversity Awards to
freshmen meeting the established requirements. Taylor said OMA offers about ten
$2,000 scholarships and about 15 scholarships to cover room and board.
"Sometimes you have to offer a little incentive," he said. "That's our effort to diversify the student population so that we can attract the most academically talented multicultural students."

5th $200

WE WANT YOU!
Student Court is looking for a few good men and
women to fill staff positions for the 93-94 school
year. Interviews on September 9 and 13
from 6-9, sign up at the Court Office located at
405 Student Services.
Join USG's Judiciary Branch and

MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

Undergraduate Student Government Is forming a task force in
an attempt to give students control of the general fee allocation.
Currently, the Faculty Senate and the University Budget Committee decide on the proper allocation of the money which students pay each semester.
According to Christopher Dal ton, vice president for planning
and budgeting, 10 million dollars is raised from the general fee
and approximately eight million dollars more is generated from
the Union and stadium, by means of food and ticket sales.
The general fee task force will look at how students could distribute the funds and manage the money well, if they were allowed to have control of it. The task force's research and work
will be completed by Nov. 1, according to Jason Jackson, USG
president.
"We hope it is not a process that takes many months to analyze
and then implement,"Jackson said.
One of USG's goals is to form a group which will represent
both undergraduate and graduate students, he said.
The force will decide whether or not student controlled allocation is right for the University. If it is, USG will try to have the
process implemented at the University, Jackson said.
"We hope by forming a committee that represents ... every
student, we will discover the best process for the University,"
Jackson said.
Currently, only two students participate in the allocation of
fees for 20,000 students, Jackson said.

Environmental awareness created
by Leah Barnum
environment reporter

Food For
Everyone
Mexican Fiesta
Booth
Tacos,
Tostados,
Taco Salad,
Nachos
Youth Booth
Hamburgers,
French Fries,
Pizza,
Refreshments

by Larlsu Hritsko
student government reporter

In an effort to promote the
awareness of the environment,
three University organizations the Environmental Action Group,
the Environmental Health Student Organization and the Student Environmental Action Coalition - offer students opportunities to focus on different aspects
of the environment.
The EAG is moving toward a
more ecology-based focus, said
Laura Cromly, an officer of the
club. The SEAC, on the other
hand, tends to be more politically
oriented, according to Bonnie

Armstrong, contact woman for
SEAC.
The professional aspects of
environmentalism are the main
agenda for the EHSO, said Gary
Silverman, the faculty advisor of
the organization.
All of the clubs have projects
and activities geared toward improving the environment.
"[EAG's] major project is an
on campus nature reserve [behind the Technology Building],"
Cromly said. "Over the winter
we're going to make bluebird
boxes."
The nature reserve is an area
of about four or five acres, where
dirt from reconstruction is
dumped. The area has been al-

lowed to grow wild, she said.
Other activities of EAG include
speakers and movies on specific
subjects like population growth,
Cromly said.
SEAC takes more of a stand on
issues, organizing activities such
as protests and marches. Last
year they organized a protest
against BP Petroleum.
"We [SEAC] want to co-sponsor
a project to inform people on environmental racism," Armstrong
said.
Environmental racism is the
placement of hazardous waste
facilities in poor areas and in minority neighborhoods - areas
which have less monetary support to fight back, she said.

Many members of the EHSO
are environmental health majors,
Silverman said.
"Our group's pretty much
oriented toward the professional
aspects of things," he said.
The club's activites include
speakers as well as field trips to
watch environmentalists at work,
Silverman said.

You're smart enough to calculate
the size of a Hydrogen atom.

Rush
Lambda Chi Alpha
Jerome

STUDENT
TRAVEL

Q~AXAQ

THE WORLD'S
LARGEST
STUDENTS YOUTH
TRAVEL
ORGANIZATION

It's where
you belong...

□

Rush
Sept. 8 "A open"
Sept. 9 A taste of Italy
Sept. 13 Crab races
Sept. 14 Casino night

One of the club's main goals is
campus-wide awareness of the
issues.
"We want people to think more
about how their actions affect the
world around them," Armstrong
said.

D

D
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Saturday, Sept 11 -1:30 p.m.

BOWLING GREEN vs.
CINCINNATI
You make the difference!

Roses are gray, violets are black.

STA TRAVEL

Often Loved,
Sometimes Hated,

But Never Ignored.

It's just not the same without
color, is it?

\TXI¥<

When you want to add life to a project, add color. Al Kinko's,
you'll find everything you need (o present your favorite photos,
slides or artwork in attention-getting, true-to-life color.

r

99< FULL-COLOR COPIES

WBC WELTERWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP
■~i

Bring (his coupon into the Kinko's listed and receive 8l/2" x 11" lull-color copies
for just 99« each. Resizing costs extra. We cannot reproduce copyrighted photos.
One coupon per customer. Not valid with other offers. Good through 10/31/93.

kinko's
Your branch office

n.

Open 24 hours a day. 7 days a week.
115 Railroad St. • 354-3977 • (Behind Myles Pizza)

PLUS

AZUMAH NELSON vs. "JESSE" JAMES LEIJA
WBC Super Featherweight Chamalanshlp

CRISANT0 ESPANA vs. HECTOR CAMACHO
WM Welterweliht Chimalwshle

LIVE ON PAY PER VIEW
From the Alamodome, San Antonio
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 at 9*0 P* Channel: 55
Phone: 1^00 597 -7785IPrice: $29.95
A promotion o* Don rUng ProduCtOW . loc In association with SET Pay Pt* V«w
O1093 SET Pay P«f V«w and KmgViswn. Lid All nghts rtMrwd

RUSH
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Rush Dates:
Wednesday, Sept. 8
Monday, Sept. 13
Thursday, Sept. 9
Tuesday, Sept. 14
7:30 - 9:00 Each Nisht
Call 2-2795 for more information
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Arresting facts about your legal rights
byJoe PBlrter
police reporter
If you have to be arrested, you might as well
do it right.
Police and lawyers said it pays to know the
rights and responsibilities involved in being arrested.
Attorney Rick Schmidt said many problems
arise when suspects talk with the police. He said
suspects must Identify themselves but are not
required to say anything else without an attorney present.
"In a lot of cases I saw, I would ask clients,
•Why did you tell them that?' " Schmidt said.
"They would often say, 'If I explained myself I
thought they wouldn't cite me." That is not true."
Student Legal Services Staff Attorney Rodney
Fleming said although you do not have to tell the
police everything, it is best not to be rude.
Fleming said, "Simply say/look, I'd rather not
talk about this.'"
Bowling Green Police Chief Galen Ash said
suspects have to provide the officers with their
names and identification.
"We are entitled to know who a person is," Ash

riK<D

ITJC<D

nK<t>

I~IK<D

said. "We will want all driver's license information."
If a suspect fails to provide officers with identification, they can be charged with resisting
arrest or disorderly conduct.
According to Ash, people can also be cited for
disorderly conduct If they repeatedly swear at
officers.
"If it's zeroed in on a particular group or officer, then we may cite you," he said.
Ash said a suspect should not argue his case
while he is being arrested.
"Don't try to make your case on the street,"
Ash said. "You're not going to win."
If someone is arrested in what they feel is an
unfair case, Fleming said that it is better to go
along with the arrest and win the case in court
or file a grievance with the police department.
"It is better to follow the proper channels,"
Fleming said. "If you have a problem with what
they are doing, don't raise it that night."
According to Ash, officers have the right to
pat people down and search wallets for their
protection.
"Razor blades are easily concealed in a
wallet," Ash said. "We've found a lot of cocaine
in wallets."
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PI Kappa Phi - PUSH America Week
September 6-10, 1993
100 HR. PUSH-A-Thon-Quarter Races
AND Much, Much More!!
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Knowing your legal rights can avoid problems and conflicts when dealing with police, like In this
East Merry Madness arrest in April 1990.

Fault found with clean water initiative
by Chris Hawley
city editor

Bzzzzznazzizzzan

The Key nit p»«.

Bowling Green City Council
passed a resolution Tuesday opposing a federal clean water initiative because members believe
it is badly planned.
The resolution calls for the
U.S. Environemental Protection
Agency to re-evaluate requirements for the proposed Great
Lakes Water Quality Initiative.
The initiative would raise water
pollution control standards for
cities.

The resolution is a verbatim
copy of a draft prepared by the
Toledo Metropolitan Area Council of Governments, which also
opposes the plan.
During a committee meeting
called to discuss the resolution,
city water pollution control
superintendent Jon Drescher
said he believes the plan, the
Great Lakes Water Quality Initiative, has a number of flaws.
According to Drescher

as factories. It does not include
other kinds of water pollution
such as agricultural runoff, runoff from old landfill sites and
storm sewer output.

O The plan would allow the U.S.
Environmental Protection
Agency to require treatments for
certain chemicals without submitting these requirements to
Congress.
O The plan would require cities
to meet or exceed the water qualO The plan only addresses pol- ity levels they met the previous
lution from "point sources," such year. The city would not be al-

lowed to drop below that level
even if the water quality met all
environmental standards.
The council passed the resolution opposing the measure by a
6-1 vote. At-large Councilman
Thomas Anderson said he voted
against the resolution because he
believes the city should wait for
TMACOG to pass its version.
Ziance and Mayor Wes Hoffman said if the city waits for
TMACOG, it will miss a Sept. 13
deadline to submit comments to
the U.S. EPA.

FALCON FOOTBALL HOME OPENER vs. CINCINNATI, SATURDAY 1:30 P.M.
Come help the Falcons win their 11th home game in a row. You are the 12th man!
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.Start of Portrait Appointments,

Their senior portrait day, that is. Senior portraits
begin Sept. 7 and each senior has been given
a pre-appointed day for their sitting. Simply come to

28 West Hall
10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
(closed 1-2 p.m. for lunch)

to keep your appointment.
The rest is history and you'll be part of history, too, by
being included in the 1994 KEY senior section; plus you'll have
some great prints to choose from, too.

If you didn't receive your appointment day in the mail, or have questions,
please call the KEY at 372-8086

State
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Representatives
request refund
by Robert E. Miller
The Associated Press

Al'Pholo

than many may believe.
"The meeting was about involving all of the people," not
just those who oppose reforms,
Chapman said. "We really felt
that it was an appropriate activity," she said.
Goff, who is deputy superintendent of public instruction, had
defended the Denver trip earlier.

COLUMBUS - Two lawmakers
on Tuesday asked state Instruction Superintendent Ted Sanders
to reimburse taxpayers for two
aides' expenses to a conference
that the lawmakers said ridiculed
religious convictions.
Reps. Mike Wise, R-Chagrin
Falls, and Ed Kasputis, R-Olmsted Township, said the meeting's purpose was to plan the
defeat of religious groups who
are against education reforms
being considered in Ohio and
other states.
John Goff and Nancy Eberhart,
assistant superintendents, attended the Denver, Colo, meeting
- "Responding Democratically to
Religious Agendas: Right-Wing
Pressure Groups and School Reform" - at a cost of about $1,500.
About 200 education officials
from around the nation attended.
In a letter to Sanders, wise and
Kasputis said a review of
speakers' comments at the May
3-5 meeting showed its intent was
to ridicule people with religious
convictions and label opponents
of reform as religious zealots.
"As members of the House Education Committee, we respectfully ask that you reimburse the
State of Ohio for the expense of
sending two state employees to
Colorado," Wise and Kasputis
said.
Sanders was on vacation and
not expected to return until next
week, said Department of Education spokeswoman Rebecca
Chapman.
She said she could not predict
how Sanders will respond to the
request that he reimburse the
state.
However, she said department
officials believe the conference
was useful and a justified expense because it was far broader

He said the department wanted
to learn how to communicate
with and respond to groups that
oppose education policies. Some
groups confronted Sanders bitterly when he tried to explain
such policies, Goff said.
At Gov. George Voinovich's
bidding, the department proposed reforms early this year
that included outcome-based education.
The proposal was criticized by
religious and other groups as an
attempt by reformers to require
the teaching of ethical or moral
values.
The House Education Committee overwhelmingly rejected the
proposal as an effort to invade
family prerogatives. One explanation said the plan could determine what students should
know and be like when they
graduate.
But Voinovich, Sanders and
others said the proposal was
misunderstood. They said its
purpose was to turn out graduates who could fill the needs of
employers seeking to compete in
culturally diverse world markets.
The conference was sponsored
by the Dayton-based Institute for
Developmental Education Activities (IDEA).
It was founded 26 years ago by
the Kettering Foundation to work
with educational leaders to work
for improvements in education,
said Steven Thompson, program
associate.

.J

Don't Look Now...
A pedestrian on Tuesday walks past a reproduction of the Mona
Lisa painted sideways on the side of a Columbus building that

Toledo

Clinton

Continued from page one.

Continued from page one.

But Richard Ruppert, port authority chairman, declined to
comment on whether Failor
would be asked to resign.
"Until the board acts otherwise, Gary Failor is the chief executive officer of the port authority. And I think city council
comments, to my view, are inappropriate. It's up to the port
board to decide about Gary Failor," he said.
City leaders have criticized
Failor in the past for not doing
enough to bring new businesses
to Toledo.

While Clinton plans to require
most Americans to buy their
health coverage through new regional alliances in each state, the
Medicare program will remain
apart for the time being. It also
covers 3 million disabled
workers under 65.
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HOME OPENER THIS SATURDAY!

All afternoon and evening peokept in a refrigerated container
ple filed by the coffin, flanked by
until her son could come home.
Despite his reputation as a cor- a Philippine flag and the seal of
rupt dictator, Marcos is revered the president. A sound system
among Uocano-speakers of blared Ilocano prayers and songs
northern Luzon Island.
for the dead.
Mourners blew a water buffalo
horn, an Ilocano rite signaling a
Vendors sold food and T-shirts
death. A woman In black sma- reading "Marcos My Hero" and
shed a clay pot to drive away evil "I saw the return of a great Filispirits.
pino."

when a torchlight parade is to accompany the body to Marcos'
hometown, Batac, nine miles
away.
There he will be buried Friday
in a mausoleum next to his family
home. Marcos' mother Josefa,
who died in 1988, will be buried
Thursday. Her body had been

I

The White House official, who
asked to remain anonymous, said
people in a health alliance could
choose to keep that coverage
when they turn 65 instead of joining Medicare.

Marcos
Continued from page one.
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houses a community theater group.
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'MAKE IT 11 IN A ROW AT HOME!

BOWLING GREEN

-

versus

CINCINNATI
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11
1:30 p.m. @ PERRY STADIUM
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EASY ADMISSION
Just present your BGSU I.D.
at a west side gate for admission.
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THETA

Get Shades EQat Fiesta!
Redken's Shades EQ Conditioning Color Gloss is super natural color with a mcga-doae of conditioner.
Brilliant color that's silky soft with body galore — Fiesta's got SHADES!

Friendly stylists, great prices, and no appointment is ever needed

s-MAIN
«^"rwr
■*! 832
* 5 Utt
(Next to Rite Aid)
JcWfcm CtX FO
352-9763
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«*.«•*+«».■» ^^^ | 1234 N. Main St.
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Meet the Brothers
DIBenedettos Night
Cook Out
Hotwlngs Night

7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30

Pi Beta Phi House
PI Beta Phi House
Theta Chi House
Theta Chi House

• The Pi Beta Phi House is diagonally across from M.T.Muggs on E. Wooster
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SeptS
Sept 9
Sept 13
Sept 14
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Theta Chi is an off-campus fraternity located at the corner of
Ridge & Main Streets. Theta Chi is traditionally among the best
in academics and athletics. Peel free to call for a ride or
information at 352-0001 or 353-2624.
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Dallas was outfoxed;
Johnson credits Skins
The Associated Press

IRVING, Texas - Dallas coach
Jimmy Johnson tried to deflect
criticism of the Cowboys defensive collapse against Washington
but admitted Tuesday the Redskins' new offense outfoxed the
NFL champions.
"Washington did some things
differently and adjusted very
well to what we did against
them," Johnson said.
The Cowboys allowed five
touchdowns in the 35-16 thumping Monday night, the most in
one game since 1989 during
Johnson's 1-15 debut as a rookie
coach.
Dallas couldn't stop Washington's short, well-timed passes
and knifing runs between the
tackles.
Defensive end Charles Haley
said, "When we thought it was a
pass, it was a run. When we
thought it was run, it was a damn
pass. They dictated to us what
they were going to do and did it."
The game was the debut of
Butch Davis as defensive coordinator. Davis replaced Dave
Wannstedt, who became coach of
the Chicago Bears.
Johnson pointed out that the
Cowboys stopped the Redskins

cold on the first three series but
that four turnovers kept the defense in constant hot water.
"We got a little soft in the second half," Johnson said. "We
gave them four turnovers on the
road on a Monday night. You
can't do it. We did the same thing
at Philadelphia last year and
lost."
Johnson said the Redskins "did
a good job of picking up our blitz.

rick Lassie, who gained 75 yards
in his first start while Emmitt
Smith holds out in a contract dispute with owner Jerry Jones.
"Derrick did a fine job of fighting for yards," Johnson said. "He
ran the ball well. He was a big
positive."

"Our guys will be fine," Johnson said. "There's no time to
panic. We lost on the road to one
The Cowboys got little line- of the top teams in the league. We
backer support. Asked specif- can adjust. I think we'll be a betically about non-productive ter team."
middle linebacker Robert Jones,
Johnson said, "He could have
The Cowboys will be without
played better."
free safety James Washington
Johnson was also asked to ex- for Sunday's game against the
plain the absence of tackle Tony Buffalo Bills in Texas Stadium
Casillas, whose specialty is stop- because of a sprained knee.
ping the run.
Thomas Everett will move to free
"We have a lot of tackles and I safety and Darren Woodson will
decided to put him on the inac- take over at strong safety.
tive list," Johnson replied.
"The Bills will play tough,"
Johnson was miffed at place- Johnson said. "They've had a
kicking specialist Lin Elliott, who long time looking back at the
missed an extra point.
Super Bowl and I'm sure they've
"I'm concerned about Elliott," heard as much as they want
Johnson said.
about it. I'm sure they would like
Concerned enough to bring in to amend the way they played in
another kicker?
that game. In fact, what hap"Not at this time," Johnson pened to us against Washington
said.
was the same thing that hapJohnson went out of his way to pened to the Bills in the Super
praise rookie running back Der- Bowl
AP
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Dallas Cowboys head coach Jimmy Johnson watches the final plays of the Cowboys 35-16 defeat by
the Washington Redskins Monday night at Washington's RFK Stadium.
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I American Rod CroM

Number one seed Jim Courier follows through on his forehand shot against Cedrlc Pioline of France
during their match at the U.S. Open In New York Tuesday.

Pioline upsets Courier
The Associ ated Press

NEW YORK -- They cheered
Jim Courier to defeat. They
rubbed it in with a loud, cruel cry
- "Bye-bye, Jimmy" - before the
final point. Never did U.S. Open
fans seem so pleased to see an
American lose and a Frenchman
win.
They roared for Cedric Pioline
as his blistering backhands sent
Courier scurrying corner to corner. They oohed and aahed at his
dozen aces. They loved his touch
volleys and overheads, and his
calmness under pressure.
And when it was over Tuesday,
Pioline had a 7-5, 6-7 (7-4) 6-4,6A
victory over the world's topranked player.
The last time a Frenchman
beat the No. 1 seed at the U.S.
championships was 1927 when
Rene I.acoste toppled Bill Tilden.
Courier, who will lose his No. 1
ranking if Pete Sampras reaches
the final, dug himself into trouble
with his mistakes.
"Everybody loves the underdog," Courier said.
A brief thunder and lightning
storm struck after Pioline's victory. When the storm passed,
women's No. 1 Steffi Graf tenta-

Student Recreation Center
Fall Learn-To-Swim Program

Saturday Mornings
September 11 — November 13
Ages: 6 mos.-Adult
excellent facilities, small classes, safe instruction

Must Have SRC Membership Before Registering
$15 per participant
Call 2-2711 for information

tively advanced to the semifinals
with a 6-2, 5-7, 6-1 victory over
1990 champion and No. S seed
Gabriela Sabatini.
Graf appeared to have the
match, serving to put it away at
5-3 in the second set. Sabatini
suddenly played more aggressively, charging the net and going for winners from the baseline
to break her. Sabatini then staved
off a match point on her own
serve and took the set by winning
four straight games. The seven
games Graf lost in the set were
only one fewer than she yielded
in the total of her four previous
rounds.
"I just didn't play aggressive
enough," Graf said. "I told myself to go for it in the third set."
Sabatini won a fifth straight
game when she broke Graf to
lead 1-0 in the third set. Then
came the dramatic turning point
- a lob by Graf that Sabatini
chased and whacked back between her legs. Graf volleyed the
ball for a winner to break back to
1-1. Two games later, Graf
lobbed over Sabatini at break
point. Sabatini lofted it back, but
Graf drilled it with an overhead
for a 3-1 lead.
Graf, winner of the French
Open and Wimbledon, will play
Manuela Maleeva-Fragniere,
who beat Kimiko Date 7-5, 7-5.
Maleeva-Fragniere, playing what
she says will be her final Open at
26, has been winning despite
having chipped her pinky last
week in practice before her
third-round match.
"Every match I have won here
has been a dream, from the last
three matches, since I broke my
finger," she said "I still cannot
realize it. It seems so incredible
that I am in the semifinals."
"I keep the pressure on him,"
said Pioline, the No. 15 seed. "He
make some mistakes that maybe
he is not making every day, but I
think it is because of the pressure."
Courier stood near the railing
even on Pioline's second serves,
trying to find a way to return
them. They weren't so fast, but
they were deep, angled and had

This year's first "Big Bash"!t

BOWLING GREEN
VS.
CINCINNATI

FALCON FOOTBALL llOME OPENER Is30 PERRY

STADIUM

Season Spongers

r»tdT(wn, Peps! - Coin, Hal • Marl
EASY ADMISSION
JUST PRESENT YOUR BGSU
I.D. AT ANY WESTSIDE GATE
i

some kick.
"It is the best he played against
me, but he is a very talented
player," Courier said. "More
than capable of beating us top
guys.
"I just wasn't returning effectively. Over a two-week period
you are going to have one match
where you don't play your best.
And to get through, you know you
have to win those matches. Most
of the time I do, but today I
didn't."
Pioline broke Courier to lead
5-4 in the third set. Pioline got
lucky when a forehand nicked
the net cord and hopped past
Courier. That made it 0-30. At
15-40, Pioline ran Courier side to
side to chase down deep groundstrokes, then drilled an angled
forehand that Courier didn't even
move for because it was so far
out of his reach.
Pioline then opened his service
game with an ace, hit another one
two points later to make it 40-0,
and closed the set with a beautiful half-volley drop shot. Courier,
on the baseline, again couldn't
get the ball.
Earlier in the set. Courier
cursed Pioline and muttered at
officials, drawing a warning
from the umpire.
When he double-faulted to
15-15 in the third game, a few
spectators applauded. When he
netted a forehand for the break,
falling behind 2-1, the applause
grew louder.
And when Pioline took a 40-0
lead after a forehand wide by
Courier, a fan yelled, "Bye, bye,
Jimmy." One point later, Pioline
took a backhand return and put it
away with a volley that Courier
again had no chance to reach.
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Miami will be fishing for AFC title
Sunday marked the beginning of yet another NFL season
sure to be filled with hits,
sticks and surprises.
Last January, the Dallas
Cowboys completed an innovative season by winning the
Super Bowl with speed and
quickness rather than the traditional size-and-bulk theory.
What style will prevail this
year?
Well, here's how I forecast
this season:
AFC East:What used to be the
worst division in football has
become quite competitive with
the addition of several big
names. The New England
Patriots added a franchise
quarterback in Drew Bledsoe
and an established coach in Bill
Parcells, but are still a couple
of years away. The New York
Jets added Boomer Esiason,
Ronnie Lott, and several other
veterans (in the truest sense of
the word) who can contribute,
but who are past their prime.
And the Indianapolis Colts
signed Kirk Lowdermilk and
Wil Woolford to bolster their
offensive line for cry-baby Jeff
George. If the fans don't boo

him out of the Hoosierdome
and into a depression clinic,
they could surprise some people. See ya, Jeff.

Russ Eckard

Still, the Buffalo Bills and
Miami Dolphins remain the
class of the division. Buffalo
has gone to the last three Super
Bowls and returns all regulars
minus Shane Conlan. Miami's
hard-luck quarterback Dan
Marino has deleted the Mark's
brothers Clayton and Duper
but replaced them admirably
with Irving Fryar and Mark
Ingram and also added the versatile Keith Byars. This shou'd
be a classic divisional battle.

Order of finish:
1. Miami
2. Buffalo
3. N.Y. Jets
4. New England
5. Indianapolis
AFC Cent ral: A year ago, the
Houston Oilers came within
one embarrassing half of football from going to the Super
Bowl. If Warren Moon stays
healthy, they very well could
take the next step. But his aging body has become frail so
expect his season to take a big
blow in Week 2 courtesy of
Derrick Thomas. Pittsburgh's
Barry Foster showed the football world he is one of the
NFL's premier running backs
and Rod Woodson is an All-Pro
defensive back, but don't expect the Steelers to be much
more than a .500 club.
The Cincinnati Bengals have
a young coach and an outstanding, young quarterback which
looks good for the future.
However, when considering
the present, this team has more
holes than a slice of Swiss
cheese and will be lucky to win
five games this year. In contrast, the Cleveland Browns

were the only active free-agent
franchise in the Central and
added the likes of Jerry Ball,
Houston Hoover and Mark
Carrier to an already up-andcoming team. The defensive
front seven cannot be rivaled
by any other team and with a
solid (finally) offensive line,
look for another Central division championship.
Order of finish:
1. Cleveland
2. Houston
3. Pittsburgh
4. Cincinnati
AFC West My memory is failing me. Did Seattle end up winning a game last year or not?
OK, this may be a bit harsh, but
it pales in comparison to the
punishment the brutal Seahawks gave my eyes last year.
However, as with the Bengals,
all is not lost in this franchise
with 1000-yard rusher Chris
Warren and promising young
quarterback Rick Mirer just
starting their careers. The Los
Angeles Raiders used to be one
of the most feared franchises
in all of sports. Unfortunately,
Al Davis' theory of 'going
down, and going down hard' has

only turned up in their place in
the standings. They added
quarterback Jeff Hostetler and
just recently found thier lost
rocket, Raghib Ismail (if only
NASA were so lucky), but their
running game is inept and their
defense has many question
marks.
The race should come down
to the remaining three teams:
Denver, San Diego, and Kansas
City. The pampering of John
El way received a great boost
when disciplinarian Dan
Reeves was fired in the offseason. Now, Mr. Ed can pretty
much run his own show. Good
luck. This team is not as good
as the late 80s team that kept
losing the Super Bowl (a la
Buffalo), and will fade in the
end. The San Diego Chargers
have arguably (not in my mind)
the best young team in the NFL
with a defense anchored by
super-star linebacker Junior
Seau and sack-machine Leslie
O'Neil. Offensively, Stan
Humphries emerged last year
as a quality starting QB and
will lead them to a wild-card
playoff berth.
San Diego would win this di-

vision hands down if not for
Joe. Joe Montana, that is. Now
a Kansas City Chief, the man is
back after two seasons off and
has plenty of fire left in him
and also has a stingy defense
led by the aforementioned
Thomas on the other side of the
ball. And Marty Schottenhiemer certainly isn't flashy,
but he does win.
Order of finish:
1. Kansas City
2. San Diego
3. Denver
4. LA Raiders

5. Seattle
Buffalo, San Diego, and
Houston will qualify for the
playoffs via the wild-card with
the Bills beating the Chargers
and the Oilers losing to the
Browns in the first round. In
round two, Kansas City will
beat the Bills and Miami will
defeat the Browns on a deja vu,
last-minute drive by Dan Marino and will go on to win the
conference title by blowing out
the Chiefs.
Russ Eckard Is a renowned
NFL guru and is also a sports
columnist for The News.

Classifieds
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CAMPUS EVENTS

ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION GROUP
Wednesday, Sept. 8.1993
9:00PM
EVERYONE WELCOME!

ALAS.
American Institute of Architecture Sludentiwill
hold the first meeting ol the semesieron
Wednesday. September 8 at 9 p.m. in roo
ml27A at the Technology Building. All are wet
come to attend

SCUBA CLASS
Begins Sept. 13 - Rec Center
Call Scon at 2-7477 lor details

Attention EESAB members! Our first meeting
will be Monday. Sept. 13th at 9:00 p.m. in 202
Ed Please contact Leslie at 372-6722 il you
cannot anend

Undergraduate Alumni Association
First Meeting

Attention ALL Education Ma|ors:
Interested in joining a pre-professional organization related to your major? Come find out
what the Ohio Student Education Association
has lo offer. Our first meeting is Sunday. Sept.
l2at8:00inN.E Commons.
Everyone is welcome to attend*

Join UAA today!

RUN FOR THE EARTH
Register Wed.. Sept. 8 9:00 a m.-3:00 p.m
in the Union Foyer
LAGA - LAGA - LAGA
Meeting lor lesbian, gay and bisexual members ol the community. Every Thursday at UCFon the comer ol Thurstin and Ridge

ST. ALOYSIUS FALL FESTIVAL-Sepl 12,
1993 Noon-Bpm FOOD AND ACTIVITIES
FOR EVERYONE Oalis. Bingo. Country
Store, Casino. Poker. Instant Bingo-BBO
CHICKEN DINNER. Baked Potato. Salad Bar.
Desserts (Carryouts Available) $6 00 Adult.
$3.00 Child Noon-7pm. MEXICAN FIESTA
BOOTH. Tacot. Tostados, Taco Salad, Machos YOUTH BOOTH, Hamburgers. French
Fnes, Pitta. Reslreshmenu-RAFFLE DRAW
ING at 8pm Grand Prize $2,500. 2nd $1.000.
3rd J500. 4th $300. 5rh $200 CORNER OF
CLOUGH AND S SUMMIT. BOWLING
GREEN, OH.

Wednesday. Sept 8
8:30 p.m.
111 BA

Water Ski Team meeting
9PM, 109 BA to schedule practice times.
New Members Welcome!

Royal Cleaning Services for your home.
Thorough, reliable, experienced and insured.
FREE estimates 353 2008
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Today 121 West Hall 8:00
Opportunities include:
- your very own radio show
- money money money for selling airtime
- experience in advertising with promotions
- previewing and choosing new music for the
station
* Prize & ticket giveaway

\^ GAFE

•Dove Winner-1992 "Rpc^lbum of the fear
IT

Concert
Friday, SeptemSer 10 th
8:00 p.m.
grand "Ballroom (BgSZl
Hlcf&t Outlets:
Union Lobby "Wedjri
Or Call
Qeorge at 352-8483^

Jinders
Records dr

-■il i i i"

Are you Interested In Recreational Sports?!
Join the SRC Council and youll have direct input on SRC operations. Any student, any
ma,or Pick up applications by Sept. 9th m the
SRC Mam Oflice-372-2711.

BelaThetaPi
Worthy ol»ie Highest
RUSH BETA
Beta Theta Pi

W''''''''''/IJJ'%J''*'''''J''''''''**'*A

lil o < / Flower la mi
End of South College Dr. and Napoleon
(only a few blocks from campus)
"lour Floral and Green Plant
Center"

Balloon Bouquets -16.95
Hundreds to choose from at
Pills TJ Packages, 111 Railroad
BG 352-1693

W »II

'1 \\ / \\
/
Info night for WFAL The for the students, by the
students radio station

PERSONALS

riii

CITY EVENTS

Get involved with

SKYDIVING and INSTRUCTIONS within 10
minutes of B.G.S.U. Student and group discounts.
Visa » MasterCard accepted
SKYOIVE B.G.- 3S2S200

ARE YOU IRISH?
BGSU IRISH CLUB
TuM.Sepl. 14103BA
U2 can join the IRISH CLUB

SERVICES OFFERED

\

PREGNANT?
We can help FREE 1 CONFIDENTIAL preg
nancy tests, support & information BG Pregnancy Center. Can 3S4-HOPE

s /

Hours:
8-5:30
8-4
12-4

M-F
Sat
Sun

Phone:

353 - 8381

£
* We Accept All Major Credit Cards

lysssssssssssssssssssssssssssssj>/ssssA>

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
SINGING/PERFORMING GOSPEL
MUSIC?

909999999999999999999999999797

ARE YOU TALENTED IN*
TEACHING/PLAYING
GOSPEL MUSIC?

999999999999999999999999999999

a Omicron (Pi
proudly announces
our new members

Catherine (Marie Aiple
\Annatisa Arndt
i''Deborah "Desantis
^Melissa Ann Quziti
fDenise (Rente Mare
i Colleen (Hoy
■Jessica Virginia Tdasttrson
"Kristin Lynn "Menard
[Erin (Melissa (Milligan
'."Dawn(M. "Parsed

•Karen TUse "Pichler
Teri Sue Oaks
OQmbedy Ann "Paryitk.
"Deanna Marie Plumb
Qayanna "Ponsor
"Tracey L. Scherpenbetg
(Deanna Lynn Solomon
Tracey Jeannette Susong
Sharon "Rjith "Tuckfr
"Deborah Lynn "Wantuck_

iVe Congratulate
our new initiates
' Julie "Elaine "Potter

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
COMMITTING TO AND
INTERACTING WITH STUDENTS
WHO ENJOY GOSPEL MUSIC?
UNDERGRADUATE AND
GRADUATE STUDENTS
PLEASE COME TO A

GOSPEL CHOIR
ORGANIZATIONAL
MEETING
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 AT
8:00 P.M.
MOORE MUSICAL ARTS BUILDING
CHORAL ROOM (ROOM 1038)

Heather "J^colt "Wadded

ALL RETURNING MEMBERS AND
NEW MEMBERS ARE WELCOME

Wednesday, September 8, 1993
FREE 'BIG BASH"
Home Falcon FooibaJI

page eight

The BG News

Saturday 1 301
Show I D for admission

RUSH PHI KAPPA TAU
THE FORCE OF MANY
THE POWER OF ONE
RUSH PHI TAU

Did you know
Sig Epa have a higher
graduation rate than
non-greeks?

Sigma Chi
The brothers of Sigma Chi would like to welcome transfer members Andy Stephey and
Quan Vo to the Delta Kappa Chapter

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE Woman's Singles. Man. Women Doubles Tennis - Sepi 8.
ALL ENTRIES DUE IN 130 FIELD HOUSE BY
4:00 P.M. ON DUE DATE.

RUSH PHI TAU
TONIGHT
JAMMIN'FALLFEST
VOLLEYBALL COOKOUf

The brothers of Sigma Chi would like to thank
the sisters of Delta Gamma lor a wonderfulevenning of kissing carnations.

IRISH CLUB
Tue» S.pt 14 103 BA
IRISH CLUB

PHI PSI PHI PSI PHI PSI
RUSH PHI KAPPA PSI..
or don't rush at all.
PHI PSI PHI PSI PHI PSI

RUSH RUSH RUSH
RUSH RUSH RUSH
RUSH RUSH RUSH
Any Questions About
Fraternity Rush?
Call the Interfratemity Council

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Volunteer night is nere! Meet at 7 30pm In Via
Fireside Lounge at St. Thomas Mora and
check out what area agenaes have to oleri
Meet anytime afler that until 9:15pm in (he
gym. Follow the footprints and arrows.

RUSH ALPHA SIGMA PHI
RUSH ALPHA SIGMA PHI
RUSH ALPHA SIGMA PHI
RUSH ALPHA SIGMA PHI
RUSH ALPHA SIGMA PHI
RUSH ALPHA SIGMA PHI
RUSH ALPHA SIGMA PHI
RUSH ALPHA SIGMA PHI
RUSH ALPHA SIGMA PHI
RUSH ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Often Loved,
Sometimes Hated.
But Never Ignored.

Rush

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Organizational meebng of
PI SIGMA ALPHA
(Polocal Science Student Honor Society)
Wednesday, Sept 6th, 4:30-6 p.m.
Room 301 - Education Building

RUSH BETA RUSH BETA
Take the Power Back
RUSH BETA RUSH BETA

All political science maiors and minors are encouraged D attend. Officers (president, vicepresident, and secretary-treasurer) will be
nominated and elected, and ideas lor the semester's acnvities discussed

RUSH KAPPA SIGMA
RUSH KAPPA SIGMA
PIG ROAST PIG ROAST
Wednesday. September a
7:30-9:00
RUSH KAPPA SIGMA
RUSH KAPPA SIGMA

OXTHETACHIOX
The Brothers of Theta Chi would like to congratulate Jason Podojil on his recent engagement to Annamana Tancredi of THE UNIVERSITY OF AKRON.
OXTHETACHIOX
SPRING BREAK '94. SELL TRIPS. EARN
CASH S GO FREEHI Student Travel Services
is now hiring campus reps. Call @
800-648 4849

, rMA c WOODLAND
CINEMA
5 ma
r M

Monday thru Frtoay f hows nart a) app'o**nal*ly^
4 pm. Salwdaj and Sunday: Ful Schedule with
•arty »how» titled

>
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The Fugitive - PG-13
Haituon Fed. Tommy Lee Jones
1:15. 4.30.7:10. 9 50*

J

Calender Girl-PG-13
Jason Priestly
1 10. 3 25. 525. 7 35. 9 30*
>■

y
>

RUSH RUSH RUSH
RUSH RUSH RUSH
RUSH RUSH RUSH
RUSH PARTIES

730-9:30 pm
September 6th, 9th, 13th. 14th
RUSH RUSH RUSH
RUSH RUSH RUSH
RUSH RUSH RUSH
RushSigEp
Rush Sig Ep
RushSigEp
RushSigEp
RushSigEp
RUSH SIGMA PHI EPSILON
RUSH THETA CHI
Join a winning tradition
RUSHTHETACHI
RUSH THETA CHI

Needful Things-R
120.4 35.7.05.940

>

<

Hard Target - R
VanDamma Move
4:40. 705. 9:15"

■ NO PASSES
NO PASSFS'SUPFRSAVFRS

RUSHTKERUSHTKE
RUSHTKERUSHTKE
Summer Gntl Out
TONIGHT
Gazebo in front of
CONKLIN
7:30-9:30pm
RUSHTKERUSHTKE
RUSHTKERUSHTKE
RUSHTKERUSHTKE
RUSHTKERUSHTKE
RUSHTKERUSHTKE
RUSHTKERUSHTKE

Criminal Justice Organization
Meeting Wednesday. September 8
9 p.m. in 307 Harma

RUSH KAPPA SIGMA
Not for an hour, a day or a college
term only ... But for life
RUSH KAPPA SIGMA
Did you know
TharSlg Epa constantly
finish among the leaders
in the All-Sporta Race?
SEE YOU AT THE REC FOR AEROBICS!!
Fitness Conditioning. 4-5 00 pm and Introduction to Fit-For-AII 5-6:00 pm ai the Student Rec
Center. Sept. 7.8& 9th.
More info 2-7402.

II

Confidential Health Care For Women
■<

Fortress - R
Chns Lambert
105.3:20. 5 30. 7 30.9:45

RUSHTKERUSHTKE
TKE RUSH TKE RUSH
RUSHTKERUSHTKE
TKE RUSH TKE RUSH

CO-OP STUDENTS
Now Is the time to update your tllell
Bring In a new reeume
and a NEW copy ol your
unofficial transcript
(tree at your collage office)
Spring positions go unfilled every year!
Questions? 2-2451

ICENTER FOR CHOICE

Sigma Chi - Delta Gamma
UNIVERSITY AMBASSADORS
UNIVERSITY AMBASSADORS
9PM. SEPT. 8. ALUMNI CENTER
WEIGHT ROOM AWARENESS
Come and learn about Nautilus and Universal
WeighBitongll SepL 7. S • 9lh, 8-7.00 pm at tie
Student Recreaoon Center.

• Abortion through
20 weeks
• Morning after
treatment
• Caring friend or
relative allowed
for personal
support

7:30-9:30
BEHIND RODGERS
RUSH PHI TAU
FOCUS" OFFICER ELECTIONS
"First Year Off-Campus University Students.
Pick up applcations m the Off-Campus Center
Cast your vote on Fri. 9/10 thru Mon. 9/13 in

ocsc.

FREE DOUBLE PRINTS
Aug. 25th to Sept. 10th
35mm FILM SALE
$1 49 after rebate
THE PICTURE PLACE
in The Student Union

16 N. Huron
Toledo. OH 43604
1-800-589-6005

BGSU Food Operations is currently hiring
BGSU students to work in the following dining
centers:

Commons 2-2S63
Founder's Keepers 2-2781
Harshman 2-2475

Kreiscber 2-2825
McDonald 2-2771
Downunder 2-2763

Galley 2-2766
Starting pay rale la $4.35 per hour. Apply in
person at the dining center of your choice.
Note: Downunder and Galley applicants should
apply afler 5 pm.

What tathe IRISH CLUB?
Tues S.pt. 14 103 BA
BGSU IRISH CLUB
You don't even have to be IRISH?

BOWLING GREEN
MUNICIPAL COURT INTERNSHIP
tor an upper class BGSU student as Judge's
legal researcher and courtroom bailiff. No pay.
but excellent experience for person interested
in criminal Justice or legal career Position to
•tart immediately. Preferred hours: 8:00
am.-12:00 noon on Wed.. Thur . Fri.or 1230
p.m.-430 p.m. on Mon.. Thur.. Fri. Applications
available at the court(5i5E. PooRd )

YOU'VE SEEN THE
REST
NOW BE ONE OF THE

Delivery personnel needed between 11 -1, M-F.
Apply in person al DiBenedetto's between
n-a.Nocailspioase.

BEST

EBSCO Telephone Service. 113 N. Mam now
hiring. Learn a marketable skill and make good
money. Co-op's and internships available.
Flexible pt.-time hrs. Guaranteed hourly wage
plus bonus based on sales. Apply after 4 p m
Mon.-Fri.

Welcome Back LaoWsll For all your
Mary Kay needs call Pam at 352-4915
Specials for all students.

RUSH ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Come one, Come all to the STUDENT OR
GANIZATIONS FAIR This event takes place
September 6 from 11 00 a.m. • 3:00 p.m. in the
Lenhart Grand Ballroom of the Union. Approximately 100 student groups will be represneted. Free popcorn, pop. balloons and more'
Don't miss this even:

CINEMARK THEATRES

'

office at 372-2848
RUSH RUSH RUSH
RUSH RUSH RUSH
RUSH RUSH RUSH

Sigma Chi - Da Ita Gamma

ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income to assemble
products at home. Info 1-504-646-1700 DEPT
OH«2S5

"BIG BASH"-FREE
Home Falcon FooaJall
Saturday 1301
Show I.D. tor admission

WANTED

EXTERIOR PAINTERS
Experienced Student Painters needed to paint
Bowling Green area homes. Full or p: time
AMERICA'S COLLEGE PAINTERS. 1 (800)
626-6267."Painting America's homes coast
lo coast"

1 or 2 roommates needed K) share apl.
Furnished, air conditioning, low rent.
Call Andrew or Frank al 354-0124.

FUNDRAISER: All It takes Is a group with a
little energy and a lot of excitement to earn
top dollara In |ust on* weak! Call (800)
892-2121 Ext. 312.

I would hke to rent: 3 to 4 bedroom house. Prefer country but will consider town. 287-4679.
Ask for Lawrence).
i
Roommate needed immediately. Male or female Please call 287-4441. Rhonda. Rent is
$i62/mo. unl. not included. EaslofBG

Help wanted. 2nd shili. 2-10 pm for
cook/waitress. 1st shift, 8-2, dishwasher. Contact Linda or Dan al 353-3858 or come to Coner Grill at 200 N. Mam, BG.

WANTED: 1 male roommate
CHEAP RENT. Call 353- 7420. leave message
WANTED: Campus Representative - SPRING
BREAK DISCOUNTERS - (Vacation Packages). Earn cash & free tnpts). Cancun - Bahamas - S. Padre Island - Daytona. We handle
bookkeeping - you handle sales.
1-800-336-2260 Monday thru Friday 19 AM 5
PM).

HELP WANTED
•1 EARN J2500 8 FREE TRIPSI
SELL ONLY 8 SPRING BREAK TRIPS AND
YOU GO FREEl GREAT RESUME EXPERIENCE! BAHAMAS. PANAMA CITY. CANCUN.
JAMAICAI BEST TRIPS S PRICES.
1-600-678-6386
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT - Students Neededl
Earn up to $2.5O0./month in canneries or fishing vessels. Many employers provide Room 8
Board & Transportation. Over 8.000 openings
No experience necessary! Male or Female.
For more information call: (206) 545-4155 exl.
A5544
All purpose secretary with Mac skills. Mi
Toledo Call 1 WO-PRENSAl

Wailer s/Ban end ers
Bowling Green Country Club-Day
352-3100. Apply in person.

shift.

FOR SALE
75 Honda 750
13.000 miles, good cond $600 obo.
Ask for Scolt, 372-3745.
1982 Dodge 024 4 cyl, 4 spd.. $450 or bestollor Call LaVonda al 354-2607.
1988 CBR 600 Motorcycle 9000 miles.
$3000 080 Call 832-8791. evenings
BKES 20" Huffy BMX, $60 OBO: 20" Raleigh
BMX. $75 OBO. 24" 12 spd. mountain bike
$75 OBO: 28" 10 spd. racing bike, $50 OBO.
Nintendo Games $10 each OBO. 354-6495
Chevy '83 Cavalier, runs good, high ml—gt.
$700 or best offer.
-ANDSpeakers. 125 wan Acoustic Response. Hardly
usod. m.nt condition Make offer. 352-2986.
For Sale
New Neon Beer light $50
Several chest of drawers $15

Several lamps $5 352-2915
LOUDSPEAKERS!"!
Boston Acoustics A-60, $200.
Philips 100. $300
Call Greg at 352-1008
Roller blades, women's 5 1/2. men's 9 1/2.
Like now. $75/each. Call 353-1135.
Smith Corona word processor PWP90 plus
disk. Asking $250 Call Jim al 354 5012
Tee shins & sweatshirts with Afrccentric designs. Many styles & colors to choose from.
Slop by 214 E Napoleon Rd «22Q
Two easy chairs • $20 each, plus free matching
couch 352-8968. mornings preferred.

FOR RENT

Help Wanted • Bartender/Bouncer.
Applyinperson8-10pm. 176E. Woosler.
SOP/CASSIDY S • 353-3030

3 bdrm house on N. Enterprise lor subJoase
beginning Jan. 1. 1894 through July 31.1994,
Rent is $490 month. Pets are allowed. Call
Dawn at 352-9624 or Elsa at 353-1026.

Houseboy needed for lunch timo servicos at
the PHI MU house Must be available from
10.45-1 15. Please call 372-2750 il interested.

Available Immediately...
2 bedroom KJ mi shed/unfurnished, A/C. dean,
new carpet & paint, spacious, laundry.
354-6036.11-6 pm.

Lawn Maintenance
Pan & full-time for Knickerbocker Lawns

Call 352-5822
Maintenance
Property Management company seeking experienced maintenance person. Must have own
tools, transportation HVAC experience helpful
Send resume lo:
Buckeye Management Company
760 Northlawn Dr.
Columbus OH 43214
Ann: Pal Rawlins' E.O.E.
Painters- pt. lime near campus.
Flexible hours. Vanable pay.
Exp. necessary. 1-800-477-1001
TRAVEL FREEl SELL QUALITY VACATIONS
FOR THE MOST RELIABLE SPRING BREAK
COMPANYI CANCUN, JAMAICA. S PADRE
ISLAND, FLORIDA. BEST COMMIS
SIONS/SERVICE
CALL SUN SPLASH
T«iflsi.nnn-4?fi-77in

For Rent
Duplex, adjacent to campus.
352-0000
Needed one subloasor lor a house. Own room,
close lo campus. $173 per month. Call AnnetleASAP 352 4536
Newly carpeted 2 bedroom house.
1 block (rom campus.
354-1790
Nice efficiency apt. dose to campus. Quiet,
clean. Graduate student only. Call 3520426
until 9/12. Alior 9/13 call 352-0717.
Now renting 2 A 3 bedroom apartments. Rent
starts at $399 $455 Central A/C, carpeted,
appliances Induded. Applicants must bo income qualified. Will accept section 8 certificates Handicap accessible units. For more Information, please call Barb. Bowling Green Estates. 352 5987
Small bungalow with fenced in yard on Fifth St.
lor $280Vmonth. 832-3681

FALCON FOOTBALL HOME OPENER VS. CINCINNATI!, SATURDAY 1:30 P.M.
Just present your BGSU I.D. at the gate for easy admission
FRATS! SORORITIES!
STUDENT GROUPS!

CONGRATULATIONS
Raise as Much as You

to the BGSU chapter
of the DELTA UPSILON
fraternity on being chosen
the most improved AY
chapter of 1993!

#fjf

Want in One Week!
$ 1 OO...Sti 00...8 1500!
Market Applications for the
hottest credit card ever- NEW
CM MASTERCARD.
Users earn BIG DISCOUNTS
on GM CARS! Qualify for
FREE T-SHIRT & '94 GMC
JIMMY.
Call 1-800-950-1039, ext.75.

p£^t*»

203 N. Main St.

Bowling Green's Most Award Winning Pizza

Free Delivery 362-5166
Minimum for Free Delivery - $3.00 - Limited Area
Open Doily 4:00 p.m. - Lunch Fri., Sat & Sun.

NEWIPVE
UiMll:iK

W)RK SMARTER.
NOT HARDER.
Management or
marketing major?
Smart.
Finance or accounting
student? Also smart.
lb be even smarter, you
need a BA 0 PLUS™ now,
before assignments pile up.
It's designed especially for
business professionals. The
kind you're going to be.
Naturally, the BAH PLUS
has basic business functions
like time-value-of-money.
Plus, it delivers much more.
Cash flow analysis for internal rate of return (1RR).
Net present value (NPV).
Bond calculations. Depreciation. Advanced statistics.
Also have a look at the
BA-35. It's our most affordable model for time-valueof-money, and even handles
one-variable statistics.

We still have 1 and 2 352-5620
328 S. [Main
brm. apartments
Our Only
Come and visit us
Office '
, at Newlove Rental
(Stop in for a brochure)

ICV-lili III-. Ill -IT ullill Mini

of manuei'tmtnl leant

HI-

arc
Tndtmark of Tout Inarumcnu
O t W fc**» Itumiovna li

Try the BA II PLUS and
BA-35 at your local TI
retailer. And start working
smarter. Instead of harder.

^ TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS
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Fearless Falcons try to fly high
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Coach pays dues, finds glory
Popular Blackney gains inspiration from former football bosses
by Aaron Dorksen
sports editor
Imagine working for over
twenty years as an assistant
under more experienced, well-known coaches, while constantly
trying to improve your own techniques.
Then getting
the opportunity
to be the head
coach yourself
in a new
system, taking
your own philosophies and
styles developed over
Blackney
time, while also
incorporating the positives of

those men for whom you have
worked.
It sounds like a pretty good
recipe for success, and it certainly worked for third year Falcon football coach Gary Blackney.
Blackney was hired to replace
Moe Ankney in 1991 after 21
years as an assistant at a variety
of universities including Wisconsin, UCLA, Syracuse, and most
recently, Ohio State.
After two full seasons at Bowling Green, Blackney has put a
once-proud football program
back on the map again, leading
the Falcons to back-to-back MidAmerican Conference titles and
consecutive post-season wins in
the California and the Las Vegas
Bowl.

The Blackney Resume
• Brown
(1970-71-72 • Defensive Back*)
• Rhode Island
(1973-74 - Offensive Backs)
• Wisconsin
(1975-76 - Defensive Backs, 1977 - Defensive Coordinator)
• UCLA
(1978-79- Defensive Backs)
• Syracuse
(1980-81-82-83 - Defensive Backs)
• Ohio State
1984 - Defensive Backs, 1985-86-87 - Defensive Coordinator,
1988-89-90 • Inside Linebackers)
• Bowling Green
(1991 - Head Coach - Record: 11-1 - California Raisin Bowl Champions)
(1992 - Head Coach - Record: 10-2 - Las Vegas Bowl Champions)

Honors:

Mid American Conference Coach of the Year (1991,1992)
American Football Coaches Association Region 3 Coach of the
Year 0992-1993)
Football New* National Coach of the Year Finalist (1992)
Tied NCAA record for most wins by first-year head coach (1992)
Touchdown Club of Columbus Award of Distinction (1992)

Coming into the 1993 season,
the Falcons 16-game conference
win streak is the longest in the
nation and BG can break the record for consecutive conference
wins with a victory in their MAC
opener, Oct. 2, at home against
Toledo.
In the five years prior to the
Blackney era, 5-6 was the best
record of any Falcon football
team.
"Within my own personality,
what I've tried to do is take a
little from those people who I
worked for, some outstanding
names in college coaching,"
Blackney said. "I tried to incorporate what I thought were their
best attributes as long as I could
be comfortable within my own
personality."
Before coming to Bowling
Green, Blackney served as an assistant coach at Ohio State under
head coaches Earle Bruce and
current coach John Cooper,
1985-90. It was while in Columbus that Blackney began to pursue his dream to be a head football coach.
"While I was an assistant coach
at Ohio State, there were a couple
of jobs that I focused in on that I
thought would be outstanding
head coaching opportunities if I
ever got the chance," Blackney
said. "When the Bowling Green
job became available, with its location, lifestyle and tradition, I
thought it was an ideal opportunity for myself and my family.
"I pursued the position vigorously."
The list of coaches he has
worked with or served under
reads like a who's who of collegiate coaches- men like Dick

MacPherson (Syracuse), Terry
Donahue (UCLA), Earle Bruce
and John Cooper (OSU).
Blackney began his coaching
career in 1968 at his alma mater,
Connecticut, where he worked
for two seasons as a graduate assistant on a staff that included
Forzano, current Notre Dame
head coach Lou Holtz, former
Cleveland Browns coach Sam
Rutigliano, Dave Adolph and Dan
Sekanovich, both NFL assistant
coaches.
The first full-time coaching
position for which Blackney was
hired was as defensive back
coach at Brown University.
While an assistant coach,
Blackney has also been an
offensive back coach, defensive
coordinator, and inside linebacker coach.
Blackney has to do little thinking when noting the qualities he
admires most in the coaches he
has worked for
nSam Rutlgiano- "A great
compassion for the studentathlete."

hired them for a specific task and
he gave them a lot of latitude to
complete that task The type of
personality that I am, I like it
when if I'm a subordinate and
somebody gives me a task, they
let me utilize my resources to
complete the task"
In Columbus, Blackney was
able to see firsthand how Bruce
and Cooper dealt with the pressures of coaching a team that was
expected to win every Saturday,
and if they did not, the first thing
the fans would yell for was the
coach's job.
"When something is as important as football is to the people in
Columbus and the state of Ohio,
there are going to be high expectations, and with high expectations come a lot of pressure, so."
Blackney said, "if you look at it
positively, it's neat that there's
that kind of interest. Sometimes
it's out of proportion or out of
balance with world affairs and
other things that are going on
with our lives, but it Is a unique
phenomenon."

With the immediate success
Blackney and his coaching staff
have experienced at Bowling
Green, it has not changed his determination or outlook on coaching.
"The funny thing in coaching is
whether it's a victory on a Saturday, or a winning season, you
really don't have a lot of time to
enjoy those successes," he said.
"After the bowl game, it's right
Into recruiting, right into spring
ball, and if you stop too long to
think about what you've done in
rUohn Cooper- "I really liked the past, somebody's going to
the way he handled his staff. He pass you up in the future.
DLou Holtz- "A hard-working,
driven, highly motivated, very
detail oriented, very technically
competent coach"
fTEarle Bruce-'I thought that
he fundamentally was a very,
very sound football coach and I
also thought his player/coach relationship was one of his
strengths. He's one or the few
head coaches at Ohio State who
has a winning record against
Michigan, he was 5-4."

i . i i i i i i i i i i t
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Henry accepts QB challenge
Young leader not hesitant to step into college football spotlight
Tkt BG Nrwi/Tcrex Thomai

by Mike Kazlmore
sports writer
PRESSURE!
We face it every day of our
lives. No one is immune to its inevitableness.
For most of us on campus, we
feel pressure to do well on school
exams, or to meet the deadline
that is approaching all-tooquickly for that 20-page term
paper.
As college students, the pressure that we feel is often brought
upon us by ourselves, or by our
small circle of friends and family. Pressure is our parents anxiously awaiting our report cards,
so they can decide whether they
want to continue supporting us.
But no student feels pressure
to succeed from the entire campus and community.
Right?
Well, that all depends on who
you are. If you're the everyday
average Joe College, then the answer is no.
But, if your name happens to
be Ryan Henry, sophomore quarterback of the back-to-back MAC
champion Bowling Green Falcons, then the answer is a resounding YES!
Many in Bowling Green have
placed great expectations on this
year's team - in hopes of a threepeat - and the brunt of these aspirations, as tradition dictates,
has been placed on the quarterback, the so-called field general.
The pressure of being the Falcons starting quarterback has
been intensified by the fact that
Henry is replacing Erik White,

Ryan Henry looks for an open receiver in a recent practice. The
young QB will be asked to lead the football team to success this
season.

who, besides winning two MAC
championships and two MAC
MVP awards, also brought back
two bowl-game victories to the
city of Bowling Green.
If anyone can handle all this
pressure, though, it is Henry. He
is no stranger to the spotlight,
after earning three letters as the
starting quarterback for McKinley High School, a perennial
football powerhouse in the state
of Ohio.
It was at McKinley that Henry
first realized that his dream of
playing Division I football could
come true.
"I went to a good high school
with a great football program
and a great coach in Thorn
McDaniels," Henry said. "I
wanted to play football after high
school, and getting a good education was very important to me, so
I really wanted to use football as
a way to get that.
"Then at McKinley my coach
told me that I had a shot at playing in Division I, so I just started
working really hard towards that
goal."
After his senior year Henry —
i the career passing leader at
McKinley - was named the top
player in Stark county, and was a
second-team All-Northeast Ohio
selection by the AP, putting him
in a good position to play college
ball.
"After high school I had three
letters to play football," Henry
said. "One from BG, one from
Kent State and one from Ball
State. But once I came here, the
school was what I was really interested in. A small town where
everything is focused around the

school.
Had I not played football I
would have come here. I really
feel comfortable here."
Henry is currently an IPC
major here, which should also
help him on the football field.
After all, being able to communicate with your teammates is a vital point to succeeding as a quarterback.
Another key to winning is confidence. A successful signalcaller must have it in himself,
and the team and coaching staff
must also feel confidence in him.
Both of these factors are very
evident in Henry, according to
his coach
"Ryan has all the physical abilities and all the intangibles that a
leader and a quarterback needs
to move a football team," BG
head football coach Gary Blackney said.
While the coaching staff is excited and impressed to have
Henry, he is just as excited and
impressed to be working with
them.
"I think that the coaching staff
that we have here is probably
second to none," Henry said.
"That in itself gives everybody
confidence and prepares them to
be in a winning situation," Henry
said.
No matter how much pressure
is put upon Henry during his stay
at BG, and no matter how many
times reporters ask him if he'll
be able to fill the shoes of White,
Henry will continue to play football.
More importantly, he will continue to have fun doing it.
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High school heroes get 'shifted
grabbing headlines - not water
Falcon head coach Gary
Blackney explains the benefits of
bottles.
For most players, however, sit- redshirting:
ting out, or "redshirting" a
"Under NCAA rules, you have
Anyone whose high school had season is a helpful way to become five years to complete four years
a football team remembers comfortable with college foot- of eligibility," Blackney said.
ball, and college life in general.
"It's used to help bridge the gap
Johnny Football.
Johnny was the kid who was
six-foot-three and maybe 220
pounds - as a freshman. He lived
in the weight room, kept in shape
year round, and could be found in
the local sports pages almost
every Saturday morning In the
fall.
Johnny was named AllConference, All-District, and
perhaps All-State. And then he
went off to play college ball at a
Division I school.

between high school and college.
"It takes a lot of pressure off of
a freshman athlete. He can really
work a lot harder in his studies
and get his feet on the ground in
the academic arena."
In football, athletes usually
don't find out if they will redshirt until after the season. The
coaching staff doesn't have to
make the decision until the year
is over, so it benefits both parties.
"Often, freshmen will be there
as insurance against injuries,"
Blackney said. "If I need a true
freshman to play in order to win
a championship, I'm going to play
him.
"If not, then he can spend the
year maturing physically in the
weight room."
Two current Falcons that could
fit this mold are freshmen tailbacks, Courtney Davis and Michael Parker.
Davis, who made USA Today's
High School All-America squad,
rushed for 2,437 yards in his
senior season. He is currently the

by Mark Leonard DeChan!
assistant sports editor

College-level athletics often introduces high school phenoms to
an aspect of the game they are
not familiar with - the bench.
The youngsters are asked to take
a seat behind stronger, faster and
more experienced veterans.
For some, this can be a damaging blow to an ego accustomed to

Michael Parker

Courtney Davis

SUPPORT THE
Bowling Green State University

FOOTBALL FALCONS!
1992 MAC & LAS VEGAS BOWL Champs!

GO FALCONS!
Two Time Defending
MAC CHAMPS!
Make it 3 in '93!
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back-up to senior Zeb Jackson,
and could see the field quite a bit
this year.
His counterpart is Parker, a
tailback who earned All-Ohio
honors at Portsmouth as a senior
and a junior. He had a strong
preseason for BG, but is currently sidelined with an ankle injury.
Unless his situation improves or Jackson or Davis gets injured
- Parker is a good candidate for
red-shirting.
Blackney said most football
players expect to sit out their
freshman year - they just don't
particularly enjoy it.
"It's tough for them," Backney
said. "They're used to a lot of
success, sometimes instant success. It's a real traumatic experience for some of them to come to
college and find out that they
can't have the same kind of success.
"Basically, they have to start
all over again."
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Freshmen walkin' on sunshine

Freshmen Gabram and Oliver do what others only dream of:
as walk-ons, the youngsters try out and make travelling team
byAndyOugan
sports writer
With the success BG football
has had in recent years, it is no
wonder everyone is trying to be a
part of the winning spirit.
Some do it by going to the
games, and others show their
support in buying and wearing
team sweatshirts. And then there
are the few that even walk on to
the team itself only to make the
travelling squad.
And they're freshmen.
Tom Gabram and Bob Oliver
are two such freshmen who
wanted a little piece of the action,
and got more than they ever expected. As preferred walk-ons,
they knew they were guaranteed
a place on the team, but neither
ever conceived the idea of travelling with the team and getting
some actual playtime.
"It was a truly great feeling
knowing that I made the travelling team," Gabram said. "Not a
lot of freshmen travel ~ I think
there's only five of us, so it's a
real honor."
Oliver, who stated that only
about half the team travels,
echoed his teammate's reaction.
"It was a real surprise," he
said. "You have to make at least
second string to travel with the
team. With the team losing all the
starters in defensive backfield
last year, it kind of helped my
chances in travelling with the
team. Most of the guys who travel get some playing time at one
time or another."
Both players did get some
playtime in Saturday's Virgina
Tech game as members of special teams, which consisted of
positions that neither of them
had played in high school.
Oliver, who attended Delaware
Hayes High School in Delaware.
Oh. played varsity football as a
quarterback for three years and
picked up the position of inside
linebacker his senior year. He
now works with the special teams
for kick-off and punt return.
HOME SWEET HOME:
The Falcons were perfect at
home last season recording
a 5-0 record for the second
straight season. Over die
past 11 seasons, BGSU is
42-9-3 at Perry Stadium for
an 80.6 winning percentage
while in the 27-year history
of the stadium, BG has won
over 66% of the time. Over
the last 10 seasons, BG has
compiled a 34-6-3 record in
home league games.

Gabram, who went to Kenston
High School in Novelty, Oh. also
played varsity for three years as
a full-time tailback and part-time
wide reciever. He is currently
with the special team for punt return.
Despite the new positions, the

was incredible. It got me pumped. It's a big step up from high
school."
Oliver agreed that the exposure the players have gotten
already from one college game
has altered their perception of
the sport.

Freshmen Tom Gabram and Bob Oliver: Falcon future?
freshmen enjoy what they are doing.
"I got just a few plays in this
past weekend, but it was well
worth it," Gabram said. "The impact of the crowd in the stadium

"As far as high school goes,
college football is as different as
night and day," be said. "It's a lot
more complicated and intense
and the size and speed difference
is incredible."

"I've always wanted to play football in college and
BG looked real attractive with its success both
athletically and academically. Even if football
didn't work out, I'd still be here."
Gabram

'lO%StudenP
Discount on

Drop-off

ine

"My senior year football
season was a real success with a
9-1 record in the conference,"
said Gabram, who also recieved
first-team All-Conference and
All-Ohio honors from that season.
"I've always wanted to play football in college and BG looked real
attractive with its success both
athletically and academically.
Even if football didn't work out,
I'd still be here."
So what do freshmen who have
accomplished such a feat do after
reaching such heights? Gabram
stated what both freshmen view
as their next major goal.
"With all the competition coming out of all these talented
players, I'll just be working to
hopefully keep a spot on special
teams. I've got a good thing going
there."

"A lot of this sport is mental
and I find myself learning something new every week."
And learning is what both are
here for, as they explained that
their real reason in attending BG
was for the academics. Both are
elementary education majors.
"I have two older sisters and
two brothers-in-law that have
gone here over the past four
years," Oliver said. "That's a lot
of family, so it just seemed like
the natural choice for me to come
here. I wasn't offered a scholarship to play anywhere, so I figured if I was going to play Division I football, I might as well go
into a winning team. I would've
gone here, though, even if the
football part didn't work out."
Gabram mirrored his teammate's view.
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OSU gears up for Washington
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS - According to
NCAA rules, Ohio State players
may devote 40 hours a week to
football.
Coach John Cooper talked
Monday as if he'd like to allot all

of it to working on preventing
12th-ranked Washington from
wreaking havoc on his quarterback Saturday night.
"We're going to have to spend
hour after hour after hour this
week pass-protecting," Cooper
said. "Not only blocking the guy
across from you, but having a

scheme where we can pick up
where the rushes are coming
from and on each particular pass
we try to throw."
Both teams are 1-0, with
16th-ranked Ohio State pounding
overmatched Rice 34-7 and
Washington gaining a measure of
revenge over Stanford and coach
APPhcto

Bowling Green's Ramelr Martin (8) Is stopped by Virginia Tech's Tyronnc Drakeford (on ground)
and Stacy Henley (31) during first half action Saturday In Blacksburg, Va. Coming in on the play Is BG
linebacker Ken Brown (44).

Bill Walsh with a surprisingly
easy 31-14 lashing of the Cardinal.
Walsh had made negative
statements about the Huskies in
light of NCAA and Pac-10 Conference sanctions. Washington is
banned from bowl games the
next two years and cannot
receive any television money.
Then Don James shocked the
Pacific Northwest by resigning
as head coach in protest.
So, the Huskies took out some
of their anger and frustration
with seven sacks of Stanford
quarterbacks. Walsh's vaunted
passing attack was in shambles
in the face of the Washington
rush.
"You all know how much Bill
Walsh knows about the passing
game and pass blocking and
schemes," Cooper said. "Their
quarterback was running for his
life. He did not have time to sit in
the pocket. You are not going to
set up in the pocket if this guy's
covered, then you're going to
look over there and throw the
ball. That doesn't happen.
"You'd better set up and throw
it and throw it in a hurry or do
one hell of a job of protecting
your quarterback because they
flat get after you.
"Usually they're going to bring
four rushers from one side. Your
problem is determining what
side those four are coming from.
Are they coming from the back,
the front or the middle?"
Ohio State quarterback Bob
Hoying completed 13 of 22 passes for 144 yards with a touchdown and no interceptions

against Rice. He was sacked once
and hurried a couple other times,
while Ohio State's ballyhooed defensive front did not have a sack.
"I've got to count on my linemen to get the job done," Hoying
said. "Then I have to drop back
and make some plays. It won't be
like it was Saturday. I've got to
make some decisions."
Washington's new head coach
is Jim Lambright, named to take
over when James resigned. Lambright was the Huskies' defensive coordinator the last 16 years
and oversaw the change to a
head-hunting, quarterbackeating defense.
"We've tried to design a defense that gives a quarterback
problems as far as pre-reading
the defense goes," he said by
telephone. "I'm sure Ohio State
will give its quarterbacks simple
answers to what we're doing."
Those answers would include
quick-hitters, the draw play,
screen passes and the shorter,
quicker pass routes.
Ohio State's insurance policy is
backup quarterback Bret
Powers. Powers played against
Washington, which went on to
win the national championship
while a quarterback at Arizona
State two years ago.
Powers hit S-of-8 passes for 102
yards with one touchdown and
one interception against Rice.
Cooper said that he expected
both Hoying and Powers to see
action against the Huskies.
The game, telecast by ABC
Sports, will be the second night
game ever at Ohio Stadium.
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Johnson tackles new Division I brass
cornerback position institutes new
football rules

by Russ Eckard
sports writer

Imagine being touted as an
experienced veteran who is
designated to help the younger
players when you have never
even played a down at the position.
This is the
situation junior George
Johnson
finds himself
in with the
1993 Falcons.
An accomplished running back
throughout
his career at
Bowling Green, he will move to
the defensive side of the ball
this year to start at the graduation-depleted cornerback slot.
Having led the team in rushing during his freshman year
in 1990 and being third last
year, it would be understandable for Johnson to be bitter
about the change.

m

But he takes a completely
different outlook.
"I look at this as just another
challenge,"said Johnson. "It's
not going to be easy but if it's
the best for the team, which I
think it is, then I'll do the best
job I possibly can."

"I'm just going to go
out there and give it
everything I've got
and try to be a
leader."
Coach Gary Blackney says
the transition should be
smooth. "He has a lot of game
experience at running back
which should help him settle
into his new position."
Another quality working in
Johnson's favor is his speed,
where he runs a 4.48 40-yard
dash.
"He's going to do real well
for us," said junior wide

111 ■ 111111■1111111 ITT

receiver Rameir Martin. "He's
the fastest guy on the team and
he's also a great athlete."
The unenvious task he is
taking on is further heightened
by the fact that all four starting members of last year's secondary have graduated.
"With his experience, all he
needs is some game-rep's
(repetitions)," said Martin.
"Once he gets used to it again,
he'll definitely help out the
younger guys with his leadership."

The experience Martin was
referring to was the time Johnson spent as defensive back in
high school in Sarasota, Florida.
"From playing DB in high
school, the position wont be all
that hard to remember," said
Johnson. "The hard part is going to be adjusting to the
higher quality of players I'm
going to be going against. I'm
just going to go out there and
give it everything I've got and
try to be a leader."

Several college football rule
changes should help increase
offensive production this season
after it reached an all-time low
last year.
The NCAA rules committee
has moved the hash marks in this
season from 53 feet, 4 inches
from the sidelines to 60 feet
The new hash marks will still
be farther apart those from of
the NFL where they are 70 feet, 9
inches.
The narrowing will expand the
short side of the field by two
yards and eight inches. It is
hoped by the NCAA's 12-man
rules committee that the new
rule will increase offensive production by making more room to
run plays to the weak side of the
field, keeping defenses more off
balance.
From a kicking standpoint, the
narrower hash marks should
make field goals and extra points
a little easier because kickers
will be faced with an easier
angle.
Six other rule changes high-

HIM

light the changes made for 1993
by the rules committee.
"TThe fumblerooski play has
been outlawed because it was
called, "too difficult to officiate."
-(Officials have been told to
crackdown on vulgar language.
Unsportsmanlike penalties could
be enforced.
~1A new "blood rule" will be
enforced, similar to those in college basketball and the NBA,
which reduces the risk that AIDS
and other blood-borne diseases
get transmitted through contact.
Players who are bleeding or have
uniforms saturated with blood
must leave the game at the referee's discretion to get treatment
or a change of uniform before reentering the game.
OThere is no loss of down for
offensive pass interference. It's
just a 15-yard penalty.
""Offensive lineman must
square up on the line during
extra-points, eliminating the semi-circle formation.
OThe "swinging gate play" has
been eliminated.
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